Give your old printers a well-deserved break

LONG-TERM WEAR AND TEAR MAY AFFECT HOW WELL LEGACY PRINTERS OPERATE, AND IN THE END THAT COULD END UP COSTING YOU.

68% of consumers think modern technology is critical to success.

50% of mobile printer users are not very satisfied or not satisfied at all with their current devices.

Device failures cause about 140 minutes of lost productivity (including support time).

Put the speed back in your DSD operations with the Zebra ZQ500 Series

The most rugged mobile printers available = more up time

• Designed and tested to withstand drops from up to 6.6'
• Resistant to temp extremes, dust, & liquids
• Design meets military specifications for shock and vibration

The industry’s best connectivity options = more efficient workflow

Connects to any mobile device operating system:

- Windows® Mobile Devices
- Android™
- Apple®

Can connect via multiple technologies:

- NFC
- Bluetooth 4.0
- WLAN
- MFi

More connectivity features:

• Monitor and control your printers from any PC or mobile device
• Connect directly and securely to the cloud
• Print using non-Zebra command languages

The easiest mobile printer to use = faster adoption rates

• Simplified User Interface
• Large buttons - for use even with gloves
• Easy to load media

To get trade-in incentives for upgrading your printers, contact your Zebra rep today.